Carmel Valley resident receives prestigious Avichai Fellowship
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Chabad Hebrew Academy Principal Liz Earne, a Carmel Valley resident, recently received the prestigious Avichai Fellowship to the Harvard University Graduate School of Education Summer Institute. Earne is recognized for leading school-wide curriculum integration, facilitating innovative classroom practices, and implementing research-based student achievement design. She joins international educational leaders in the 2018-2019 Harvard Principals’ Center cohort at the Harvard University campus.

Earne received her MA in Educational Leadership from CSU Northridge and dual BA degrees from Columbia University and the Jewish Theological Seminary. She is highly regarded by faculty for rigorous academic standards, positive school culture, and care and focus on individual student success. She has served as CHA’s principal since 2015, before which she was an integral part of the La Jolla Country Day School team for many years.

She lives in Carmel Valley with her husband Rabbi Matthew Earne and their two children.